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Introduction
In the Chubu Electric Power Group Management Vision, which was released in March 2018, the Chubu Electric Power Group
laid out its firm intention to carry out further innovative changes and their direction, in order meet the trust and high
expectations of our customers and society and to continue to be chosen by them into the future.
With the aim of achieving the future vision expressed in the Management Vision, we compiled specific initiatives that can be
taken immediately as “Initiatives to Address Management Challenges.”
The environment surrounding the energy business is changing greatly, including intensifying competition stemming from the
full liberalization of the electricity and gas retailing markets, changes in the supply demand structure associated with the
introduction and expansion of renewable energy, and the growing importance of ESG* management. *ESG: environmental,
social, governance
Even in the midst of such changes, we will continue to fulfil our mission of delivering a stable supply of energy safely at an
affordable price, and we will contribute to the development of society, including the Chubu region, by creating innovative
services and achieving dramatic improvements in efficiency utilizing technologies such as IoT and AI, and by providing
services that have value for customers.
We will strive to fulfil our unwavering mission. At the same time, we will move forward steadily toward becoming a total
energy service corporate group that is one step ahead and that provides services that exceed the expectations of customers
ahead of our competitors by continuously taking on the challenge of creating new value in view of the changes of the times.

3UHVLGHQW 'LUHFWRU
&KXEX(OHFWULF3RZHU&R,QF
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Changing Business Environment and Four Priority Measures
z The business environment surrounding the Chubu Electric Power Group is changing increasingly sharply, including shrinking
of the energy market and intensifying competition among business operators.
z On the other hand, the diversification of customer needs and technological innovations such as IoT and AI are
unprecedented chances to provide diverse services.

z In order to fulfil the Group’s mission of providing a stable supply of energy and to contribute to the development of society
by providing new value in the midst of such change, we will carry out the four priority measures shown below.

Changing social structure

Shrinking energy
market

Declining
population

Growing importance of working
style reform
Shrinking
workforce

Energy saving
progress

Increasing dualincome households

Population
aging

Progressing storage battery
technology

Spreading storage batteries for EVs

Progressive digital technology
(blockchains, etc.)
4th Industrial Revolution (IoT, AI, big data)

“Initiatives to
o Address Management Challenges”

(four priority measures)
(1) Improving safety further at Hamaoka Nuclear Power
Plant
(2) Stable power supply for a new age
(3) Strengthening our business base for growth and
achieving sustainable growth
(4) Establishing a business structure/management base
that can respond instantly to environmental changes

Spread of smart grids
Smart meters/HEMS (communications/
control functions)

Changing technology

Full liberalization of the electricity/gas
retailing markets

Changing business systems

Tightening nuclear regulations
Fukushima Daiichi accident

Diversifying customer needs
Increasing singleperson households

Intensifying competition among
business operators

Growing interest in ESG
initiatives
Expanding ESG investment
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Business operation/structure changes
Legal unbundling of the power
transmission/distribution sector (2020 – )

Introduction/expansion of renewable energy
Growing interest in achieving a low-carbon society
Feed-in tariff system

Formation of international frameworks for
reducing greenhouse gases
Climate change

Paris Agreement adoption

Changing environmental
awareness
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Four Priority Measures (Specific Actions)

1 Improving safety further at Hamaoka Nuclear Power Plant 2 Stable power supply for a new age
We will carry out safety improvement measures—both in hardware and
software—at Hamaoka Nuclear Power Plant and, with top management
taking responsibility for improving nuclear power safety, we will continue
making efforts to strengthen governance, risk management, and risk
communication.
9
9

As the supply demand structure changes greatly, including the introduction
and expansion of renewable energy, we will carry out initiatives aimed at
stable power supply for a new age, including upgrading output
prediction/control utilizing new technology and increasing the available
capacity of transmission lines.

Safety improvement measures (prevent accidents and prepare for their
occurrence)
Aiming for a safer, more reliable power plant

9
9

Upgrade electrical power
network
Reuse storage batteries for EVs

9

Connect & manage

3 Strengthening our business base for growth and achieving sustainable growth
[Achieve sustainable growth]

[Strengthen business base for growth]
We will work at strengthening our business base for growth by working at
further improving management efficiency and by opening up and
commercializing new fields in addition to expanding business and
providing services through collaboration with other business operators.
9
9
9

Improve management efficiency to strengthen business base
Integrate existing thermal power generation business with JERA
Provide energy services that continue to be chosen by customers

We will achieve sustainable growth as the Chubu Electric Power Group,
including JERA, by developing new growth fields into primary sources of
revenue.
9
9

Accelerate growth after completion of value chain in JERA
Establish new growth fields (provide new forms of community)

4 Establishing a business structure/management base that can respond instantly to environmental changes
We will actively utilize external resources toward sustainable growth. We will work at ESG management, including carrying out environmental management
and further enhancing communication with local communities as well as corporate governance. Regarding business continuity initiatives (large-scale
earthquake measures), we plan to complete principal equipment measures by the end of fiscal 2020.
9

Strengthen business base and establish structure to create new businesses/services

9

Carry out ESG management 9

©2018 Chubu Electric Power Co., Inc. All rights reserved.

Business continuity initiatives
(large-scale earthquake measures)
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Toward Realization of Our “Vision”
z The Chubu Electric Power Group is carrying out initiatives to increase operational efficiency with the aim of achieving our
current business goal.
z Even in a severe operating climate, we will make efforts to strengthen our business base for growth, including deepening
efforts to improve efficiency, as well as opening up and commercializing new fields that hold the promise of future growth.
z We will also achieve continued growth for the Chubu Electric Power Group by developing new businesses into primary
sources of revenue.

6WUHQJWKHQEXVLQHVVEDVH
IRUJURZWK

$FKLHYHJRDO
Business goal

Consolidated ordinary profit of 150 billion yen or more
by FY2018

0DQDJHPHQW
YLVLRQ
ಯ9LVLRQರ

$FKLHYHFRQWLQXHGJURZWK
Second half of 2020s (vision)

FY2019 – FY2022 (outlook)

$WRWDOHQHUJ\
VHUYLFH
FRUSRUDWHJURXS
WKDWLVRQHVWHS
DKHDG

Consolidated ordinary profit of 250 billion yen or more

Consolidated ordinary profit of 150 billion yen or more

%XLOGDEDODQFHGEXVLQHVVSRUWIROLR

2YHUVHDVHQHUJ\
EXVLQHVVHWF



'RPHVWLFHQHUJ\
EXVLQHVV



'HHSHQHIIRUWVWRLQFUHDVHPDQDJHPHQW
HIILFLHQF\

1HZJURZWKILHOGV
2YHUVHDVHQHUJ\
EXVLQHVVHWF



,QFUHDVHUHYHQXHLQWKHHQHUJ\EXVLQHVV
2SHQFRPPHUFLDOL]HQHZJURZWKILHOGV

&RQVROLGDWHG
RUGLQDU\SURILW
RIELOOLRQ
\HQ )<

*URXS
FRPSDQLHV

3RZHU
JHQHUDWLRQ
6DOHV
&RQVROLGDWHG
RUGLQDU\SURILWRI

2YHUVHDV

7KRURXJKHIIRUWVWRLQFUHDVH
PDQDJHPHQW HIILFLHQF\

2016

2018

2022
©2018 Chubu Electric Power Co., Inc. All rights reserved.

'RPHVWLFHQHUJ\
EXVLQHVV

1HZ
JURZWK
ILHOGV



ELOOLRQ\HQ
RUPRUH
VHFRQGKDOIRI
V
3RZHU
WUDQVPLVVLRQ
GLVWULEXWLRQ

2030
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Ϩ

Four Priority Measures
1. Improving safety further at Hamaoka Nuclear Power Plant
2. Stable power supply for a new age
3. Strengthening our business base for growth and achieving sustainable growth
4. Establishing a business structure/management base that can respond instantly to
environmental changes

©2018 Chubu Electric Power Co., Inc. All rights reserved.
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I-1 Improving Safety Further at Hamaoka Nuclear Power Plant

Safety improvement measures for Hamaoka Nuclear Power Plant (prevent accidents and prepare for
their occurrence)
z Under a strong determination to “not allow another accident like that at the Fukushima Daiichi Nuclear Power Plant,” the
Hamaoka Nuclear Power Plant has strengthened its equipment measures to improve safety and is going through an
inspection of conformity with new regulatory standards by the Nuclear Regulation Authority.
z Furthermore, we have strengthened our ability to respond on-site to ensure equipment functions effectively in an
emergency and our coordination with national and local governments, etc., in case of an accident or problem.
z We will strive to improve safety further and provide careful explanations, aiming to be a power plant that earns more trust
from the public.
Inspection of application for approval of nuclear reactor establishment/change
(basic design of equipment)

Inspection of application for approval of construction plan (detailed design of equipment)

Approval

Inspection of application for approval of change to operational safety program (operational management system, etc.)

Approval

Application

Main inspection items and progress of application for approval of nuclear reactor
establishment/change
Earthquake/tsunami-related inspection
Plant-related inspection

Earthquake/
tsunami related

Geology

嵣

Earthquake
Tsunami, etc.

Plant related

Design
standards
Serious accident
countermeasures

Legend:

Approval

Mostly complete

Site vicinity

On the site

Underground structures

Oceanic intraplate earthquake

Interplate earthquake

Inland crustal earthquake

Tsunami

Volcanic event/ground

Aseismic/anti-tsunami design policy

Tornado

External fire

Other natural
phenomenon

Internal fire

Internal inundation

Effectiveness
assessment

Equipment/technical
capabilities

Under deliberation

Strengthen ability to respond on-site in an
emergency

Strengthen coordination with
nation/local governments, etc.

Participation in nuclear emergency response drills
organized by Shizuoka Prefecture

Volcano

To be deliberation complete
As of Mar. 2018

Approval

Conformity to
new regulatory
standards

Restart
operations

Conformity
inspection
application

Education/training of personnel involved in activities to control an accident

©2018 Chubu Electric Power Co., Inc. All rights reserved.

Implementation of combined exercises with the Omaezaki
Coast Guard Station
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I-1 Improving Safety Further at Hamaoka Nuclear Power Plant

Aiming for a power plant that is safer and more trusted
z In order for the business operator itself to squarely reconsider the safety of nuclear power and make efforts to
continuously improve safety in the wake of the Fukushima Daiichi accident, the top management at Chubu Electric Power
are taking responsibility for improving nuclear power safety and strengthening governance, risk management, and risk
communication.
z We will push ahead with responses to the new inspection system that stresses independent safety using risk information,
which will be introduced in fiscal 2020.
Strengthen governance
Top management will listen to opinions/assessment
from in and outside the company about risk and will
establish systems for risk management.

Internal
information/
risk assessment

Nuclear safety
improvement
meetings
Management
top

Strengthen risk management

Strengthen risk communication

24 hours/day, 365
days/year

+

Specialized
organizations

+

Opinions/
assessment
from outside

All-around capabilities

Meetings to exchange ideas

Visit dialogues

Establish/increase specialist emergency response teams

Appropriate management decisions that contribute to
improving nuclear safety

Continual safety improvement at Hamaoka
Touring educational campaigns
in the community

Third party reviews/assessments

2014

2015

2016

2017

2018

2019

2020

2021 –

Power plant tours

(FY)

 ٽIntroduction of new regulatory system

Roadmap to
strengthen risk
management (new
regulatory system
compliance)

Establish risk management (respond to new regulatory system)
Consider means to use risk information
Establish risk quantification model

Improve/develop risk quantification
methods

Operate new risk management system; verify and
improve it continually

©2018 Chubu Electric Power Co., Inc. All rights reserved.

See “The Hamaoka Nuclear Power
Station, today and tomorrow”
(http://hamaoka.chuden.jp/english/)
for details.
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I-2 Stable Power Supply for a New Age

Responding to the introduction/expansion of renewable energy (upgrading the power network))

z In response to output fluctuations in renewable energy (distributed energy resources), we will improve the accuracy of
output prediction and conduct optimal operation of distribution system using IoT, etc.
z On top of that, we will combine large-scale energy sources from the bulk electric system in an effort to provide a
stable supply of power to the entire Chubu region.

Large-scale energy
sources
Thermal
power

8SJUDGHSRZHUQHWZRUN
Stable supply and demand adjustment
for the entire Chubu region

Output
adjustment

Optimal operation
Output prediction/adjustment

Bulk electric
system

Hydro
power

Distribution system supply and
demand balance coordination

Improve accuracy of output
prediction
(solar power generation)

Optimal operation of
distribution system using IoT, etc.

Timely, detailed prediction by area

FY2017: Start verification toward establishment of next-generation
distribution system(Toyota City Verification Project)

<Prediction of intensity of solar
radiation from satellite images>

Next-generation
distribution system

Electricity flow

kW Output prediction
Prediction
revision

Distributed energy
gyy

resources
Industrial storage
batteries
Wind power
Solar power
Solar power for the home

Household storage
batteries

Customers

©2018 Chubu Electric Power Co., Inc. All rights reserved.

Source: Japan Weather Association

Time
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I-2 Stable Power Supply for a New Age

Responding to the introduction/expansion of renewable energy (reuse storage batteries for EVs)

z In cooperation with Toyota Motor Corporation, we will start new verification aimed at establishing a high-capacity storage
battery system that reuses storage batteries for EVs, in order to use it in various distribution system issues caused by the
introduction/expansion of renewable energy.

FY2018: Start verification of storage battery system
FY2020: Plan to introduce approx. 10,000 kW generation
output / equivalent to 10,000 batteries
Even batteries whose performance has
dropped on an individual basis can be reused
in combination.
Recovered
batteries

EV

PHV

Charge

Daylight hours when solar
power generation is sufficient
э Charge supply surplus
Night time hours, etc.
э Use charged batteries

Supply surplus
Discharge
Demand
Thermal power
generation, etc.

Renewable
energy

Solar power generation

Storage
battery system
Power plant

[1: Use for supply and demand adjustment]
(Generation)

Businesses
(plants, etc.)

HV

Example use of storage battery system

(Time)

[2: Use for responding to frequency fluctuations]

(Generation)

Charge

Substation

Discharge

Control frequency
fluctuations by using storage
battery charging/discharging
to absorb output fluctuations
caused by renewable energy.

(Time)

©2018 Chubu Electric Power Co., Inc. All rights reserved.
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I-2 Stable Power Supply for a New Age

Responding to the introduction/expansion of renewable energy (connect & manage)

z
z

Chubu Electric Power has begun an initiative (N-1 power control) to use capacity that is set aside for an emergency in case of
failure, based on the anticipated flow of electricity in check with power generator operation (anticipated current), so that more
sources of power, including renewable energy, can be connected to transmission lines.
In the future, we will look at an initiative (non-firm connection) to use transmission lines when there is available capacity, as even
more effective utilization.

What is connect & manage?
A system that makes maximal use of existing
transmission lines and allows the connection of
renewable energy, etc., with certain conditions,
enabling the connection of lots of power sources
while attempting to reduce the costs of connection
N-1 power control
Increase the amount of electricity that can flow
through transmission lines (operation capacity), on
the premise that generator output will be limited
instantly during a failure, such as on a transmission
line

Amount of electricity flowing
in transmission lines (current)

Image of increased connection amount, including renewable energy
Capacity set aside for
emergencies

Available
capacity

Maximum current
(anticipated)

Non-firm connection
Allow use of transmission lines when there is
available capacity, on the premise that generator
output will be limited when operation capacity is
exceeded

Available
capacity

Operation capacity (N-1)

Anticipated current
Operation capacity
A portion of capacity is
set aside for emergencies

Time

©2018 Chubu Electric Power Co., Inc. All rights reserved.
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I-3 Strengthening Our Business Base for Growth and Achieving Sustainable Growth

Strengthen
business base
for growth

Achieve
sustainable
g
o t
growth

Improve management efficiency to strengthen business base

z Aiming to strengthen our business base through improved management efficiency, we will continually work at
reducing repair costs and will streamline equipment in light of changes in the supply-demand structure caused by
the introduction/expansion of renewable energy.
[Specific initiative example: equipment rationalization using smart meters]
We will increase the capacity factor and reduce device costs by installing equipment
according to customers’ actual power usage, based on the use of measurements from
smart meters introduced.

Before smart meter introduction

After smart meter introduction
[kVA]

[kVA]

50
40
30

10

Choose equipment capacity/size based on
customers’ contract capacity

Revise decision
technique

0

40

Choose equipment capacity/size according to
customers’ actual usage, based on the smart meters’
measurements

30
20
10
0

: Customer A
: Customer B

: Customer C
: Customer D

Control replacement work when demand increases
Replacement work not
needed
Optimize capacity when making deterioration
updates

Control replacement work when demand increases

12 AM

6 AM

12 PM

6 PM

12 AM

Low-tension
line

20

50

Transformer

<Decision method for equipment capacity/size>

Replacement
work not needed
Optimize low-tension line size when making
deterioration updates

)RUGHWDLOHGLQIRUPDWLRQRQRXUSODQIRULPSURYLQJHIILFLHQF\DQGRXUUHVXOWVLQILVFDOVHHn,QLWLDWLYHVWR,PSURYH0DQDJHPHQW
(IILFLHQF\DQG0DQDJHPHQW5HYLHZ| KWWSZZZFKXGHQFRMSFRUSRUDWHFRPSDQ\EXVBSODQJDLN\R WREHUHOHDVHGLQ$SULO
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I-3 Strengthening Our Business Base for Growth and Achieving Sustainable Growth

Integrate existing thermal power generation business with JERA

Strengthen
business base
for growth

Achieve
sustainable
g
o t
growth

z We will complete a whole value chain from upstream investments and fuel procurement through power generation to
power and gas wholesale sales by integrating our existing thermal power generation business, etc., with JERA in April 2019.
z We will aim to become a global energy corporate group by producing synergistic effects with the already integrated
fuel/overseas power generation business and energy infrastructure business and by accelerating growth in each business
field.
[Integration schedule]
Step1

Apr. 30, 2015
JERA established

Step3

Step2

Oct. 1, 2015

Jul. 1, 2016

Fuel/transportatio
Fuel
n, trading business
upstream/
integration
procurement,
overseas
power
generation/en
ergy
infrastructure
business
integration

Mar. 28, 2017
Basic
agreement
regarding
existing
thermal power
integration
signed

Jun. 8, 2017

Feb. 27, 2018

Joint Venture
Agreement
signed

Agreement regarding
scope of target assets
and detailed schedule
concerning existing
thermal power
integration

©2018 Chubu Electric Power Co., Inc. All rights reserved.

Apr. 1, 2019

Business
integration
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Strengthen
business base
for growth

I-3 Strengthening Our Business Base for Growth and Achieving Sustainable Growth

Accelerate growth after completion of value chain in JERA

Achieve
sustainable
growth

[Initiatives after value chain completion]
Fuel upstream

Fuel procurement

World’s largest fuel trading scale
[Investment projects]

<At present>
5 projects

<FY2025>

Approx. 35 million tons LNG

<FY2025>
Approx. 10 projects

Overseas power generation/energy
infrastructure

• Accelerate renewable
renew
newa
able energy developm
development
• Develop global
ba
all-level O&M business
[Developed output]

<At present> 8 million kW
<FY2025> Approx. 15 million kW

Fuel trading/sales
• Return trading knowhow to domestic
thermal power business
• Expand gas/LNG wholesale sales

Domestic power
generation

Fuel transportation
• Expand JERA-owned
carrier fleet
<At present> 16 vessels
<FY2025> Approx. 25 vessels

Optimization through integrated operation of the entire value chain

• Electricity/gas
as market trading; expand third
rdd-party sales
• Optimize power source portfolio to balance strengthening of
cost competitiveness and achievement of low-carbon
• Rationalization through joint procurement of equipment and
materials
• Improve efficiency through competitive O&M model in the

global market

[Developed output]

Income/expenditure standard: net income of around
200 billion yen in FY2025
Synergy from JERA integration
At least 100 billion yen/year
yen/year (within
(wit
witthin 5 years after integration)
(Efficiency effect: 60 billion yen / income growth: 40 billion yen)

<At present>
650,000 kW (under
construction)
struction
<FY2025>
Approx. 9 million kW
(new)

Stably deliver energy that is internationally
ternationally competitive / Increase
Incre
the corporate value of the
Chubu Electric Power Group
©2018 Chubu Electric Power Co., Inc. All rights reserved.
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I-3 Strengthening Our Business Base for Growth and Achieving Sustainable Growth

$FKLHYH
VXVWDLQDEOH
J
JURZWK

6WUHQJWKHQ
EXVLQHVVEDVHIRU
JURZWK

Provide energy services that continue to be chosen by customers

z In order to continue to be chosen by customers in a liberalized retailing market, we will deliver new services that meet
customers needs using IoT, etc., not just stable, affordable energy.
z Also, aiming for sustainable growth, we will work at business expansion centered on the Tokyo metropolitan area.

Intensifying competition
following electricity/gas
liberalization

To continue to be
chosen by customers
Deliver a stable supply
of energy at an
affordable price

Aiming for sustainable growth
>*DVDSSOLFDWLRQVLQWKH&KXEX
UHJLRQ@
$SSUR[ DVRI)HE


Active gas & power
development
¾ Optimal energy procurement
er
¾ Optimal electricity/gas projects according to customer
needs

Expand sales through collaboration with
partner companies and other business
operators

Acquire 200,000
customers by FY2021

¾ Started discussions on sales partnership with
Premium Water (Jan. 2018)
¾ Started discussions on sales partnership with Kikuya
(Jan. 2018)
¾ Establish sales business company for energy, etc.
(Joint venture with Osaka Gas: Apr. 2018), etc.

[For household customers]

Services focused on daily life
¾ Online services with rich content
¾ Life support services, etc.

See P18

See P17

[For business customers]

Diversification
of services

Business expansion
cantered on the Tokyo
metropolitan area

[Electric power sold]

Total energy solutions
¾ (QHUJ\VROXWLRQV
¾ (QHUJ\VDYLQJVXSSRUWRYHUVHDV
¾ ,QWHJUDWHGGHYHORSPHQWVROXWLRQV

123.8 billion kWh (FY2017 estimate)
6HFRQGKDOIRIV
6
See P17

i
i 130 billion kWh/year
Maintain

©2018 Chubu Electric Power Co., Inc. All rights reserved.

[Gas/LNG sold]
840,000 tons (FY2017 estimate)
6HFRQGKDOIRIV
6

Increase to 3 million tons/year
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I-3 Strengthening Our Business Base for Growth and Achieving Sustainable Growth

Provide energy services that continue to be chosen by customers (service diversification)

Online services with rich content

Achieve
sustainable
growth

*1 An activity in which we make proposals, from the
stage of building a customer’s production line,
regarding customers’ challenges that cannot be
solved with existing technology

Integrated solutions*1

Approx. 1.9 million members (as of Feb. 28, 2018)

Strengthen
business base
for growth

(Specific example) “Thermoplastic CFRP*2 Rapid Heater”
*2 CFRP: Carbon Fiber Reinforced Plastic




We are enhancing content that is useful in the lives of our customers, including
visualization of electricity and gas usage and articles related to energy saving and
lifestyle.
Customers can earn “KatEne Points” by reading online content. Also, we have started
new “Family Points Discount” and “Fee Linking Points” services, making it easier to
earn points.

Ways to earn points
Enrollment points
Presented for new member registration
Switching to online meter reading slip
Presented for switching from paper meter
reading slip
Checking an article
Presented for checking articles updated
monthly
Checking energy saving reports
Presented for checking electricity/gas
usage

Family Points Discount (from Dec. 2017)
Presented monthly when family members
within two degrees of kinship join together

Chubu Electric Power and Yutaka Electronics jointly won the Technology
Development Award from Toyota Motor Corporation at the Toyota Global Supplier
Convention held on Feb. 23, 2018.
(First time an electric power company has won the award)
5VGCOUWRGTJGCVGT
GNGEVTKEJGCVGT

Points earned

100P (on enrolment)

5WRGTJGCVGFUVGCOPQ\\NG

$IWHU&)53KHDWLQJ
%HIRUH&)53KHDWLQJ

200P (on switch)
'NGEVTKEJGCVGT

Up to 20P/month (5P ¼ 4 articles)
10 – 50P/month
* Double for electricity/gas set

100P/month

¾ &RPSDUHGWRFRQYHQWLRQDODLUKHDWLQJ
PHWKRG
y(QHUJ\XVDJHGRZQDSSUR[
y+HDWLQJWLPHGRZQDSSUR[
y&2HPLVVLRQVGRZQDSSUR[
y,QVWDOODWLRQVSDFHGRZQDSSUR[
╒ 6LJQLILFDQWLQFUHDVHLQHQHUJ\
VDYLQJVDQGSURGXFWLYLW\

Developed technology
 2SWLPL]HIORZSDWWHUQRI
VXSHUKHDWHGVWHDP
9HUWLFDOQR]]OH

6ODQWLQJQR]]OH

 $FKLHYHKHDWGHQVLILFDWLRQZLWKK\EULG
KHDWVRXUFH VXSHUKHDWHGVWHDPHOHFWULF
KHDWHU
6WHDPQR]]OH

6ROXWLRQ

Fee Linking Points (from Mar. 2018)
Presented according to amount of
electricity/gas fees paid

(OHFWULFKHDWHU

1P/200 yen (incl. tax)

6SRWWHGWHPSHUDWXUH
YDULDWLRQ

©2018 Chubu Electric Power Co., Inc. All rights reserved.

(YHQKHDWLQJ
2SWLPL]HGIORZVSHHG

+\EULGKHDWVRXUFH

&)53
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I-3 Strengthening Our Business Base for Growth and Achieving Sustainable Growth

Strengthen
business base
for growth

Provide energy services that continue to be chosen by customers (expand business
in the Tokyo metropolitan area)

Achieve
sustainable
growth

z We will jointly establish a new company with Osaka Gas to conduct sales of services related to electric power/gas, lifestyle,
and business.
z By combining management resources and business knowhow cultivated by both companies in the electricity and gas
businesses and making the most of them in the Tokyo metropolitan area, we will contribute to society by maximizing the
value provided to household and corporate customers.
Chubu Electric Power’s
management resources and
knowhow

&KDUDFWHULVWLFRIHOHFWULFLW\EXVLQHVV
6WDEO\GHOLYHUHOHFWULFLW\ZLGHO\WRHYHU\FRUQHU
RIDQDUHDUHJDUGOHVVRIGHPDQGGHQVLW\

2VDND*DVbPDQDJHPHQW
UHVRXUFHVDQGNQRZKRZ

&KDUDFWHULVWLFRIJDVEXVLQHVV
(QVXUHVDIHW\E\SURYLGLQJHTXLSPHQWDQG
VHUYLFHVWKURXJKFORVHFRQWDFWZLWKFXVWRPHUV

,QWHJUDWHGGHYHORSPHQW
VROXWLRQVIRUEXLOGLQJ
SURGXFWLRQHTXLSPHQW
ZLWKFXVWRPHUV

9LVXDOL]DWLRQDQG
LPSURYHPHQW
SURSRVDOVXVLQJ,R7
WHFKQRORJ\

6ROXWLRQVWRLPSURYH
SURGXFWLYLW\WKURXJKFXVWRP
GHYHORSPHQWLQFOXGLQJ
LQGXVWULDOEXUQHUV

(QHUJ\VDYLQJWKURXJK
FRJHQHUDWLRQDQG
UHPRWHFRQWURO

2QOLQHVHUYLFHVZLWK
ULFKFRQWHQW

(OHFWULFSRZHUVDOHV
SHUIRUPDQFHDQG
NQRZKRZLQWKH7RN\R
PHWURSROLWDQDUHD

1HZVHUYLFHVDQG
SUHYHQWLYHPDLQWHQDQFH
XVLQJELJGDWDDQDO\VLVIRU
JDVHTXLSPHQW

*DVVDIHW\NQRZKRZ
GHOLYHULQJVDIHW\
DQGSHDFHRIPLQG

Company
name
Planned date
of
establishment

CD Energy Direct Co., Ltd.
Apr. 2, 2018
1.75 billion yen
Chubu Electric Power: 50%
Osaka Gas: 50%

Capital

Business

Business selling services
related to electricity and gas
as well as lifestyle and
business in the Tokyo
metropolitan area

[Household customers] Provide confortable and convenient living through optimal use of electricity and gas
[Corporate
C
customers] Provide
id b
business
i
solutions
l i
with
i h excellent
ll
economic
i and
d environmental
i
l performance
f
b
by lleveraging
i
electrification technology and combustion technology
F h
Furthermore,
we will
ill create ““new value”
l ” useful
f l iin liliving
i and
db
business
i
through
h
h services
i
using
i IIoT
T technology
h l
with
i h the
h
aim of establishing a new business model and providing services that go beyond the framework of the energy
business operator.
©2018 Chubu Electric Power Co., Inc. All rights reserved.

<Establishment press conference>
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I-3 Strengthening Our Business Base for Growth and Achieving Sustainable Growth

Establish new growth fields (provide new forms of community)

Strengthen
business base
for growth

Achieve
sustainable
growth

z The Chubu Electric Power Group has contributed to regional development through the energy business. In order
to help resolve social issues faced by communities, we will establish growth fields by working at providing “new
forms of community.”
Services to raise the quality of life of individuals by
using various data
Solving social issues
(from perspective of needs)

Technological innovations
(from 4th Industrial Revolution
perspective)

New growth
fields

Expansion through
M&As and
alliances
Chubu Electric Power Group’s
strengths
(from core competence
perspective)

Expansion through
M&As and alliances

We have cultivated in the energy business
• connections and relationships of trust with customers in the
community,
• knowledge of building and operating electricity infrastructure
• energy saving and CO2 reduction proposals based on optimal use of
energy that leverage our technical capabilities, proposal capabilities, and
relationships of trust with customers

z Approach of attempting to maintain and raise quality of
life by making use of our customer base and various
data, focusing on the inconveniences of each customer’s
life
&RPELQHWZRDSSURDFKHVLQYDULRXVZD\V
(VWDEOLVKQHZ
3URYLGH QHZIRUPVRIFRPPXQLW\
JURZWKILHOGV
Community services based on connecting and
evolving several kinds of social infrastructure
z Approach of making customers’ lives convenient and
comfortable by evolving energy infrastructure into
community support infrastructure that can meet social
issues, working on community units of a certain scope

©2018 Chubu Electric Power Co., Inc. All rights reserved.
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I-3 Strengthening Our Business Base for Growth and Achieving Sustainable Growth

Strengthen
business base
for growth

Achieve
sustainable
g
growth

Establish new growth fields (provide new forms of community)
Services to improve the quality of life of
individuals by utilizing various data

Expand data through service provision
Household data
Service using data accumulated in
our data platform

Electricity/gas
Sales data
Weather data

Data platform

Movement data
Data
provision

Healthcare-related
data

Data use and service provision by
companies besides us

Expand data through service provision

Other companies’
data

Services to
improve quality
of life

,QGLYLGXDOV
XDOV

,QGLYLGXDOV
XDOV

…
Evolving energy infrastructure into two-way
“community support infrastructure” connected to
multiple kinds of social infrastructure and
customers’ equipment

Community services based on
connecting and evolving multiple kinds
of social infrastructure

Next-generation utility
poles equipped with
sensors and cameras,
etc. (smart poles)
Understanding movement
information of residents at
important points in the city

Effec
Effective
Ef
ffective use
us of renewable energy
Economical
nomical
no
mical us
use of storage batteries/EVs

Checking the
situation at home
while away

Services that lead
to solutions to
community issues

Public
facilities/government
buildings
Joint development of public facilities at
important transportation points; energy
management

On-demand transportation by
car/EVs connecting important
points in the city

Provide various “new forms of community”
• For new community development in urban areas:
Development of safe communities where children
and senior citizens can live with a sense of security
• For provincial cities with declining populations:
Revitalization of the local economy through local
production for local consumption of renewable
energy
Economical and low-carbon local transportation
using movement data and renewable energy
Development of attractive communities through
establishment of community support infrastructure
• For local communities such as schools:
Watching over children as they go to and from
school through coordination of movement data
Broadcasting of safe transit routes in real time and
guiding of children
• For households attempting to balance work and
parenting:
Care of and watching over children through
utilization of household data and remote control of
household devices
• For families living far away
Sharing of electricity between families living far away
Watching over the health of parents living in far
removed communities by coordinating household
data and medical data
• For far removed individuals
Easy trading of surplus solar power-generated
electricity between individuals by matching the needs
of far removed individuals

)RUGHWDLOHGLQIRUPDWLRQ
VHHWKHn&KXEX(OHFWULF3RZHU*URXS0DQDJHPHQW9LVLRQ| OLQN UHOHDVHGLQ0DUFK

©2018 Chubu Electric Power Co., Inc. All rights reserved.
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I-3 Strengthening Our Business Base for Growth and Achieving Sustainable Growth

Strengthen
business base
for growth

Achieve
sustainable
growth

Establish new growth fields (specific initiatives to provide new forms of community)
z Aiming to provide “new forms of community,” we are developing services that use cutting edge technology such as AI and
IoT, including IoT services for the home and energy management services, and strengthening our relationships with local
governments.

Energy management
service

IoT services for the home
9 We will provide services that make
life rich and comfortable by using
IoT devices to gather and make use of
household data.

9 We will enable efficient use of
energy by using IoT technology
to connect the energy resources
of multiple customers.

See P22

Electric power
transmission/distribution
network

Solar power
generation

EVs/PHVs

Connect with
IoT technology

Storage
batteries

Heat pump
water heaters

Power lines

Smart poles
9 We will provide new community
services by installing ICT devices
such as sensors and
communications equipment on
utility poles and using the data
obtained.

Smart poles

Cameras

Company
communication
lines
Communications
equipment

Microphones

IoT sensor devices

Electronic paper

Strengthening relationships
with local governments
9 Working with local governments such as
Toyota City in Aichi Prefecture and Iida City
in Nagano Prefecture, we will work at
creating community services that lead to
higher quality of life for various communities
and residents.

©2018 Chubu Electric Power Co., Inc. All rights reserved.
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I-3 Strengthening Our Business Base for Growth and Achieving Sustainable Growth

Establish new growth fields (IoT services for the home)

Strengthen
business base
for growth

Achieve
sustainable
growth

z In April 2018, we will establish a new company with Internet Initiative Japan and begin, in September 2018, to provide
services that use IoT devices and smartphones to allow customers to check on their families and homes and to control
home electronics while away.
Control airconditioning and
lighting, etc., while away

Check the situation in a room while away

Know your home’s
temperature, humidity,
and electric bill while
away
©2018 Chubu Electric Power Co., Inc. All rights reserved.
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I-4 Establishing a Business Structure/Management Base that can Respond Instantly to Environmental Changes

Establish a structure for strengthening our business base and creating new businesses and services
es

z We will establish a structure that promotes open innovation and will strengthen our business base and achieve new
business/service creation by making active use of outside talent.

Strengthen our unique external
points of contact
 COLab
(verification/development lab)
Verification of the
latest ICT and open
source software
 &2( ZHEVLWH
URL: http://coe.chuden.jp

Use of external talent
Immediate asset talent

(Idea currently being investigated)

Business strategy office
Technology
development
headquarters

Open innovation

Generation CP

Strengthen
coordination

ICT strategy
office

Electric power
network CP

Sales CP

Group companies
Open innovation

Utilize/strengthen external systems, etc.


Participate in Innovation Leaders Summit



Participate in Mirai Creation Fund

Participate in a business tie-up matching program with
about 500 next-generation venture companies about 100
major companies

[Business Factory 2017]
Soliciting new business ideas and
business plans using resources
and knowhow such as equipment
and information held by the
power transmission/distribution
sector

Through the Mirai Creation Fund (a venture investment fund
that invests in companies and projects at in and outside
Japan that have innovative technology such as AI), explore
the possibility of cooperation with venture companies that
have promising technology

©2018 Chubu Electric Power Co., Inc. All rights reserved.

Movement management, search, and discovery
service for people and things using San-Flower
The San-Flower System* is a ground-breaking
and innovative system that enables search and
discovery using proprietary IoT technology that
can lead searchers to within about 50 cm of a
target by dynamically managing the location of
a person or thing.
Using this system, we hope to contribute to the
safety and security of the Chubu region,
including watching over children and searching
for people with dementia who have gone
missing by wandering about, which is
becoming a societal problem.
* Provided by Kato-Denki (Handa City, Aichi)
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I-4 Establishing a Business Structure/Management Base that can Respond Instantly to Environmental Changes

Carrying out ESG management
z We carry out business activities with awareness of ESG (environment, society, and governance), in order to fulfil our corporate
social responsibility (CSR), increase our medium- to long-term corporate value, and contribute to the sustainable
development of society.
(Environment)
In line with the Chubu Electric Power Group Basic Environmental Policy, we establish action plans as specific goals and practice environmental management.

Reduce CO2 emissions

Help customers/communities reduce CO2
 Energy solutions & energy saving support

 Develop, introduce, and expand renewable energy
• Actively develop power sources
• Increase connection volume to transmission lines
 Increase thermal efficiency of thermal power
generation
• World-class high efficiency power generators
• Optimize power plant operation using IoT

Mega Solar Shimizu

 Use nuclear power generation

(kg-CO2/kWh)

Nishi
sh
hii-Nagoya
-Nagoya Thermal
Therm
Power Station

0.50Hamaoka shut down
0.40
0.352005

2SHUDWLRQRI-RHWVXVWDUWV
2SHUDWLRQRI6KLQ
1DJR\D8QLWVWDUWV

2010

 Energy management

HEMS

>,PDJHRIRXUUHGXFWLRQRI&2HPLVVLRQLQWHQVLW\@

0.45

(1) Current situation survey (2) Analysis/assessment (3) Planning/proposal (4) Cooperation
(implementation)

Reduction of CO2
emissions
0.37kg-CO2/kWh
7kg-CO2/kWh
2015

Storage batteries

Solar power generation

EcoCute

EV

Practice environmental management
 Harmony with nature
 Achieve recycling
society
 Local and global
cooperation

)<

©2018 Chubu Electric Power Co., Inc. All rights reserved.

Training Chuden Foresters

Visualization
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I-4 Establishing a Business Structure/Management Base that can Respond Instantly to Environmental Changes

Carrying out ESG management

قSocialك
So that employees will work with vitality, we will promote
work-life balance, based on the idea that life (physical and
mental health and a fulfilling life) is the foundation.
Also, we will contribute to sustainable development of
communities by valuing communication with members of
the community.

Aiming for sustainable growth, we will strive to further
enhance our corporate governance, taking fairness and
transparency as the core of management.
In April 2018, we will establish a Risk Management Meeting
and make a structure for integrated management of risks that
would have a material effect on the company’s management.

Risk management system

For employees

From April 2018

Conventional

Work style reform (increase productivity)
 Expand flextime system company-wide (from April 2018)
 Introduce telework (from April 2018)
Promote diversity
 Provide continual training to double, at least, the
number of women in managerial positions
compared to FY2014 (FY2020)
Health management
 Complete medical check-ups for all employees
(from April 2019)

قGovernanceك

Board of Directors

Board of Directors

Executive Officers’ Meeting

Certified as an
“Outstanding Health
Management
Corporation 2018 (White
500)” by the Ministry of
Economy, Trade and
Industry and the Nippon
Kenko Kaigi.

Company-wide
risk management

Risk management

Risk
reporting

Risk
reporting

Companies and offices/divisions

Social contribution activities
 PR for safe electricity use
 Guest classes / workplace experience

Risk coping
policy, etc.

Executive Officers’
Meeting

Coordination

Brining
up/reporting
important
issues

Directions

Companies and offices/divisions
Individual risk management /
business execution

For the community
Communication with community members
 Cooperation with universities (Mie University, etc.)
 Women monitors (tours of energy facilities, etc.)

Risk Management
Meeting

Natural disaster risk

©2018 Chubu Electric Power Co., Inc. All rights reserved.

Cyber risk

Market risk

Compliance risk

嵣嵣嵣
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I-4 Establishing a Business Structure/Management Base that can Respond Instantly to Environmental Changes

Business continuity initiatives (large-scale earthquake measures)
z In order to maintain a stable supply even when a large-scale earthquake has struck, in the summer of 2015 we compiled the
necessary measures from the perspective of securing capacity quickly and ensuring public safety during high level seismic
motion and from the perspective of ensuring public safety against direct damage from the largest class seismic motion (reducing
the effects of a natural disaster,) in light of reviews by the national and local governments of a Nankai megathrust earthquake
and disaster prevention measures. At present, we are steadily moving ahead with those equipment measures and plan to
complete the principal measure by the end of fiscal 2020.
z Additionally, we make agreements and coordinate with outside organizations concerned, continue to exchange information
during normal time, and strengthen collaboration through various drills.
High level seismic motion

2UGLQDU\VHLVPLFPRWLRQ

[Equipment initiatives]

Design based on earthquake resistant design
codes/guidelines

Measures to secure
capacity quickly
Generation
facility
Transmission/
transformation
equipment

Distribution
equipment

Disaster prevention measures/goals from local governments

Measures taken before disaster
Measures needed for operation continuity / public safety
Conventional quake
resistance of equipment
Ensure quake resistance
needed for functional
maintenance

Largest class seismic motion

Increase quake resistance margin
of important equipment that
would take time to recover

Measures to maintain primary
functions through system
multiplexing, etc.

Measures taken during
disaster Responses
immediately after
occurrence

Develop system
measures/disaster
prevention measures to
prevent secondary
disasters

Request wide area
interchanges

0HDVXUHVWDNHQDIWHUGLVDVWHU
5HVSRQVHVWRHQVXUHVWDEOH
VXSSO\

Make recovery plan
Secure spare
parts/recovery equipment

7DNHGHPDQGUHVWUDLQWPHDVXUHV
Secure other companies’
interchanges

[Main partners]

Purpose

Support for power
recovery

JGSDF, Aichi police, Meitetsu Kanko Bus,
TechnoChubu, SNK

Secure relief supplies

Lawson, Aeon

Ensure public safety (disaster reduction)
against direct damage (equipment
damage, etc.)

Ensure supply of power to important
facilities related to human life (coordinate
with local governments)

We strengthen coordination
by participating in meetings
related to disaster prevention
organized by each local
government.

Secure power recovery
Toyota, Meitetsu
bases
Teisan Bus, Nagano Petroleum Trade
Association

0HDVXUHVWRHQVXUHSXEOLFVDIHW\
GLVDVWHUUHGXFWLRQ

[Coordination with location
governments]

Main partners

Secure fuel

Focus on protecting life (disaster reduction)

Air transport drill for large power
generation vehicle

©2018 Chubu Electric Power Co., Inc. All rights reserved.

Nishimikawa Disaster Prevention & Reduction
Coordination Study Group workshop
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Basic Approach to Investment, etc.

©2018 Chubu Electric Power Co., Inc. All rights reserved.
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Basic Approach to Investment, etc.

Necessary investment in electric
power safety and stable supply
We will quickly and steadily implement
measures to further increase safety at
our facilities, including the Hamaoka
Nuclear Power Plant. We will also keep
investing steadily in equipment needed
for stable supply while continuing to
streamline. When making investments,
we will thoroughly ensure efficiency.
Strategic investment for business
growth and development
In order to ensure sustainable growth
over the long-term, we will steadily
make strategic investments for business
growth and development after taking
appropriate risk management.

Shareholder return

Chubu Electric Power has adhered to the following Policy
on Shareholder Return since July 30, 2012.
The company will work to maintain stable dividends after
taking account of financial condition and other factors,
while continuously investing in building and operating
facilities that are essential for a safe and stable supply of
electricity.
We issued an interim dividend of 15 yen per share in fiscal
2017. Based on our commitment to keep improving
management efficiency as much as possible in the future,
we plan to issue a year-end dividend of 20 yen per share,
taking comprehensive account of our medium- to longterm financial condition, management environment and
other factors.

©2018 Chubu Electric Power Co., Inc. All rights reserved.
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7KHIXWXUHSODQVDQGIRUHFDVWVGHVFULEHGLQWKLVGRFXPHQWDUHEDVHGRQ
LQIRUPDWLRQWKHFRPSDQ\SRVVHVVHVDWWKHSUHVHQWWLPHDQGLQYROYHSRWHQWLDO
ULVNVDQGXQFHUWDLQW\7KHUHIRUHDFWXDOSHUIRUPDQFHRUEXVLQHVV
GHYHORSPHQWVLQWKHIXWXUHPD\GLIIHUIURPWKRVHGHVFULEHG([DPSOHVRI
SRWHQWLDOULVNVRUXQFHUWDLQW\LQFOXGHFKDQJHVLQWKHHFRQRPLFRUFRPSHWLWLYH
FLUFXPVWDQFHVDIIHFWLQJDEXVLQHVVVHFWRUIOXFWXDWLRQVLQIXHOSULFHVRU
PRGLILFDWLRQRIODZVRUUHJXODWLRQV

+LJDVKLVKLQFKR+LJDVKLNX1DJR\D$LFKL-DSDQ
7(/ VZLWFKERDUG
www.chuden.co.jp
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